Journalist. Five Wedgwood china plates that bear illustrations of University of Oklahoma buildings, including Evans Hall, Bizzell Memorial Library, Oklahoma Memorial Union, and Memorial Stadium-Owen Field. Also includes a “OU President’s Associates” crystal jar and a map of Norman, Oklahoma.

Box 1
Crystal jar inscribed “OU President’s Associates, 1979”

Box 2
Four Wedgwood china plates with red ink illustrations of the following University of Oklahoma buildings: Evans Hall, Bizzell Memorial Library, Oklahoma Memorial Union, and Memorial Stadium-Owen Field, undated.

Oversized Box 1
A Wedgwood china plate with illustration in red ink of Evans Hall. On reverse is the University of Oklahoma seal, along with the captions, “The Administration Building” and “Hi Rickety Whoop Te-Do. Boomer, Sooner, Okla. U.!”

See Also: Map Collection #22
Bradley, Glenn
5. Norman, Oklahoma. A 15” x 15” gray-toned linen street map with public buildings and parks, undated. The University of Oklahoma is shown in less detail. The area covered extends roughly from Lindsey Street northward to near Robinson Street. Drawer 8609.